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e\entuallq replaced in lakes.
In northern Wisconsin lakes. lish predation and cra!fishxrayfish con~petition interact to Influence crayfish replacements. Based on our results. largemouth bass predation modifies the outcome of ~nterfercnce competition among the three crayfishes and. in turn. competitive Interactions among the crab fishes influence susceptibility to fish predation. We predict that 0. 1~rt.111.s should suffer high mortalit) to fish predation in the presence. rather than in the absence. of the two in\.ading species. Our results support the hypothesis that. in areas of sqmpatrq whcrc predators are \electi\e and pre! species compete. predation and competition interact to d e t c r m~n e community structure. j o r .
hc~h~vror: cruj./l.~h; iruhitut use; Iur~(1tno~th ugyrc,.\.\rot7: o~oidiitrc~~ c~t~~~~c t i i r o n ; huss; Micropterus salmoides: t~lorpirolo,g~~: north tetnpcrutc luke~; Orconectes propinquus: Orconectes mst~cus: Orconectes v~rilis: prcw'utron; rc'fic,gc use,; S I Z~: .sp(,ci~snt~usron. divcrsitq (Paine 1966 l n o u l e ct al. 1980. Morin 198 1. Ecolog~sts ha\.e long sought to understand how biotic 1986. Steneck et al. 199 
1). Predation and conipetition
forces shape c o m m u n~t i e r . In a vast number of studies. can \.ary in importance along environmental gradients both predation (see Sih et al. 1985 . GliwicI and Pija-(Mcnge and Sutherland 1976 . Lubchenco 1978 . Southnowska 1989 for re\ iews) and competition (Hutchin-erland 1986) and amongdifkrent seasons (Cubit 1984 for-re\ iew) h a l e been found ( W~l h u r et al. 1983 ). Clearlq. predation and competithat influence cornto dramat~call! influence communitq structure. .41-tion are interrelated n~e c h a n i s n~s though these two forccs can work indcpendentlq. the! nlunlt) structure.
also can act together In con~plex waqs to shape many Predation and competition can interact such that one c o m m u n i t~c s (e.g. . Hairston et al. 1960) . b~o t i c process modifies the other (Kotlerand Holt 1989) .
Rclat~onships between predation and competition Although prcdat~on can directlq modifq competition are Laricd. Selective predators can rcnio\,c competibq removal ofcompetitivel! dominant preq it also can ti\.eI? dominant prey and ther-eb) increase prey species indircctl! influence pre! behaviors and. hence. pre) resource use (Mittclhach 198 1 . Werner et al. 1983 ).
knowledge. such relationships have on11 been denlonstrated for noncompeting prey. Noncompetitive Interact~ons between salanianders and isopods modif) predator) risk of both species (Huang and Sih 1990. 199 1 ). Similarlq. crab fish reduce predator) rrsk of sculpins b) thcir shared predator (McNeely et al. 1990 ). .Although. for these systems. preq only share a common predator and not common resources. evidence exists that competition for limited resources among sqmpatric c r a~f i s h species does result in modified predation b) fish (Butler and Stein 1985. Soderhack 1990) . Herein . we explore how fish predat~on and interspecilic competition interact to inllucnce a crayfish species replacement. In northern Wisconsin lakes. the crayfish 0. rlr\t~c,lc,,the most recent invader. IS replacing 0. ~~r o j~i t~c l~i~r s , a native a previous invader. and 0.~~irilis, crab fish (Capelli 1982 . Lodge et al. 1986 al. 1986. Olsen et al. 199 1) . Replacement mechanisn~s likelq include li-equencq of human introd u c t~o n . predation. and competitive exclusion (Lodge ct al. 1986 al. . Lodge 1993 . Replacenlent rates arc relativelq rapid and monotonic (Olsen et a!. 199 1 ) . Such characteristics provide an ideal $)stern in whrch to explore how predation and con~petition contribute to changes In species asscnihlagcs.
Fish predation. crayfish interactions. and crayfish behavior likely contribute to the replacement. Crayfish are important to fish diets(Saik1 andZiebell . Stein 1977 and. when tethered in the field. crayfish are selectively consumed by fish (Kershner 1992. Mather and Stein 1993 , DiDonato and Lodgc, it1 prcss). Thus . selective predation by fish likely influences crayfish populatlons. Crayfish interactions and behavior also can influence the replacement by modifying susceptibilit) rimultaneouslq evaluating predation and competition. we assess how these two ecological processes could ~nllucnce ongoing species replacements in northern Wisconsin lakes.
We conducted experiments in 200-L laboratory aquaria (photocycle: 16 h light : 8 11 dark) and in circular. outdoor pools (1.8 m diameter. I n~ depth) at Universit! of Wisconsin. Center for Limnology. Trout Lake Station. Vilas County. Wisconsin. during June through August. 1990 and 199 1 . T o maintain water qualit!. all pools and aquaria were supplred with continuous flow-through water from the epilimnion of Trout Lake. Temperatures in pools and aquaria ranged from 16" to 73°C. (Capelli and Capelli 1980) . they differ in body (Corey 1988. Olsen et al. 199 1 ) and chela sire (Garvey and Stein 1993) . These crayfishes also differ in aggressive (Capelli and Munjal 1982) and nonaggressive behaviors and, in the absence of predator) risk. difTerentially compete for shelter (Capelli and Munjal 1982) . Because size, behavior, and refuge use determine vulnerabilitq to predation in craqfish Magnuson 1976. Stein 1977) . congeneric differences in these characteristics likel! influence species-specilic susceptibilit).
Although many mechanisms likelq drive the replacement. we focussed on the roles ofprcdation and compctrtion. T o determine how selective predation is medlated through competitive interactions among these thrce crayfishes and through their difftrential rnorphological and behavioral character-rstics, we pursued two objectives. First. we quantified sclective fish predation among 0. r~c,~ic~~rs.
and 0. 1.1r11rs. 0.~~r spp. and C'c~r'cztoph~~llu,,spp.) . and leaf detritus daily. Because most crayfish arc nonovigerous o r Form I1 (nonreproductive) during summer. only these life stages \yere used during experin~ents.
(;c~t~c~ral tt1c~rhod.5. - In outside pools and laboratorq aquaria. we quantified relative susceptibilities ofequaland unequal-si~ed crab fish to largemouth bass predators starved for 24 h. Lcss than 5% of the craqfish. marked with a uropod clip to monitor difi-rential responses. were used in more than one trial. Experimerlts ran for 4-8 d and were replicated 3-1 0 tlnies. each with a difftrent largeniouth bass. During these experinients. era> fish fed on decaqing leaves and other detrital matter In the pools. T o retrieve cralfish dur-ing cxpcrinients, we used a hand net and identified crayfish to specles and sex. Consumed cra!lish her-e not replaced. Upon craylish return to pools. largeniouth bass mere restrarned with a net until craqlish settled to the bottom.
We compared numbers of crab fish remaining at the (Capelli 1975 . Lorman 1980 . On sand. we tested differential selcctivit? at 15. 30. and Craqlish are abundant on macrophyte and cobblc substrates (Stein 1977 . Saiki and Tash 1979 . Kershncr 1993 . Therefore. we tested the relati\ e susceptibilities ol' crab fish on both of these habitats. We quantified difkrential susceptibilities of 20 m m ('L c r a l f~s h on niacroph! te-covered substrates cons~sting of' I50 shoots 0.rlr.c[~c,~ic, two 0.~.it.ili ' . similar to dcns~ties in T-rout Lake). Collected from Carrol Lake. shoots werc weighted with rocks. which werc then bur~c d in sand. S~m i l a r experiments tested susceptibilit? on cobble (80-100 m m diameter) placed on sand at c~t h e r h~g h (300 pieces pool) or low (50 pieces~pool) dcnsities. ('obblc dcn5ities in the lield gcnerallq Larq between these two extreme densities. All macrophgtc and cobble experiments lasted 4 d . When experiments werc chccked on da! 3. all cobblc and macrophbte shoots wcre renlo\ed. then replaced. We also detern l~n e d whether chela si/c difkrenccs influenced difkrc n t~a l \-ulncrabilitb to prcdat~on bq removing chelae of I5 m m ('L crallish and exposing them to largemouth bass predation on sand for 4 d . Chela removal itself did not cause mortalit? in cra)fish. In tlicsc cxpcriments. cra!lish were checked at 0900 and 1700 each d a ? .
T o cxplorc the congruence in selectivit? hctween o~~t s~d c pools and laboratory aquaria. we placed two Pre) interactions and behavior often determine susc c p t~b~l i t l (Sih 1987 d before the experiment. crayfish were allowed to acclimate to pools with no predators. At 1700 o n day 2 of the acclimation period. a satiated largeniouth bass was introduced in five replicate sets of experimental treatments for both 10 shelters and 35 shelters. Thereafter. any crayfish consumed was replaced with a new crayfish marked with a clipped uropod. Controls without largemouth bass were replicated 4 times each. When experiments were checked daily at 1000. shelters were retrieved and species/sex of the inhabitant was recorded. After all shelters were removed. remaining crayfish were captured. After largemouth bass addition. we conipared proportion shelter use (pooled for the two experiniental days) among species for the two shelter densities using a two-factor MANOVA with shelter densit? and fish predator presence as the two factors and shelter use for each species as dependent variables. Shelter use of individual species was analyzed using univariate ANOVAs. We also compared species survival in shelter experiments. again pooling data for the 2 d , using a C; test, in which we expected equal consumption of all the three species.
Itzdividiral crayfish behavior. -Crayfish modify their
behavior under predatory risk (Stein and Magnuson 1976) . T o understand underlying reasons for differential vulnerability. we quantified how other crayfish and largemouth bass influence crayfish behavior. Due to logistical constraints, only male crayfish beha\,iors were recorded. although females occurred in some treatments. N o crayfish (20 m m CL) were reused. Largemouth bass were starved 24 h; if a crayfish was consumed during the experiment. we ended the trial. Four treatments. replicated at least 5 times, were as follows: (1) i n d i~i d u a l : one crayfish, no largemouth bass. plus no other crayfish: (2) individual plus congener: one crayfish. no largemouth bass. plus one female conspecific. plus one male and one female of each of the other species (Ar= 6 crayfish): (3) individual plus largemouth bass: one crayfish, one largemouth bass, plus no other crayfish; (4) individual plus largemouth bass and congeners: one crayfish. no largemouth bass. plus one female conspecific, plus one male and one female of each of the other species (1' 1' = 6 crayfish).
Crayfish were individually marked with typing correction fluid for easy identification, then introduced to the tanks for each 30-min trial. During each trial, male behavior was recorded every I 0 s using a behavioral recorder (Datamyte 1000. Electro General Corporation) and a voice-activated tape recorder. Beliaviors recorded were ( I ) chelae displays-crayfish posturing with chelae extended and spread. (2) activity levelcrayfish moving o r stationary, and (3) swimmingcrayfish swimming in water column. For swimming observations, which were infrequent and easy to record. we quantified both male and female behaviors. Largemouth bass orientation to crayfish also was quantified. Proportion behaviors (number of each behavior recorded/frequency of all behaviors) during each 30-min observation was arcsine-<x transformed and analyzed with a two-way ANOVA for each species to test for effects of other crayfishes and fish predators (Wilkinson 1990) . We also compared behavioral differences among species using individual one-way ANOVAs with post-hoc Tukey's multiple-comparisons tests. Largemouth bass orientation was analyzed with a replicated G test (Sokal and Rohlf 198 1).
Congeners and susccptibilit)~ to predation. Crayfish a,qgressi,.e intrracfions. -Aggressive encounters between crayfish can influence reproduction (Capelli and Munjal 1982. Berrill and Arsenault 1984) , acquisition of shelters (Capelli and Munjal 1982) , competition for food (Hill and Lodge 1993) , and susceptibility to predation (Stein 1977, Mather and Stein 1993. T o evaluate the importance of aggression among the three congeners, we quantified aggression among equal sizes and unequal sizes of 0. rusticus, 0. propinquus, and 0. virilis. Aggression was defined a s "tension contacts" (Bovbjerg 1953) where one crayfish (the winner) caused another crayfish (the loser) to change direction during a confrontation. Experiments were done in 200-L aquaria on sand, lasted 1 h. and were replicated at least 5 times. One male and one female of each species were used for each trial. Because males tend to be more aggressive than females (Berrill and Arsenault 1984) and intermale conflicts within species might influence susceptibility. we also quantified intermale behavior between two males of each species in another set of five trials. We did not observe interfemale conflicts. .05: ** P --.0 1: *** I' . .OO 1. won more lights than the other two species (at equal sires. 0. r1rili.s was less aggressive. Capelli and Munjal 1982. our stud)). Number of lights won for each sex and species was a n a l q~e d using replicated G tests (Sokal and Kohlf 198 1).
U'lth \ erniercalipcrs. we measured chela length (palm length) ofeach crayfish to determine whcther chela sire ~nfluencedoutcomc of lights. For 20-mm CL craqlish. chela length difirenccs between the winner and loser of each tenslon contact were regressed against proportion of fights won (number of lights won 'total number oflights during that 1-11bout). These relationships wcrc anal) red using linear regression (Wilkinson 1990) . We also determined whether increasing body o r chela s i x difirences influenced 0. ~,!t.~li\ aggression using multiple-regression analqses (Wilkinson 1990) where proportion tights won during each bout was the dependent variable, and body and chela sire differences between 0. ~. i n l i s and the invaders were the independent variables. Fig. 3D ). We caution. however. that in these experinients sample sites differed between the 3-mni (.V = 10)and 4-mm (,V = 5 ) difference experiments ( Fig. 3C.  D) . Potcntiallq. we detected susccptibilit~patterns In the 3-nim diff'erential experiment because sample sires were greater. Perhaps if we increased sample si/es in 4-rnm d~f k r e n c eesperlments. we again would have found \.ulnerabilit Table I ). A significant Shelter x Fish interaction from both the conservative MANOVA analysis which includes all dependent variables (P = ,004. Table I ) and for the corresponding ANOVA decomposition for 0. viriiis (ANOVA. P = .0002. Fig. 5A ) whereas 0.~L I S / I C I I S a c t i~i t y did not differ from either 0.pt.opit?yurrs or 0. vinlrs (Tukey's multiple-comparisons, P > .O5, Fig. 5A ). Largemouth bass reduced activit) l e~e l s of all three species (twoway .ANOVA. Fish effect. P < .000 1, Fig. 5A . Table  2 ). However, in the individual plus largemouth bass treatment. 0. i~irillsdecreased activity more than the two invaders (Tukey's multiple-comparisons. P = ,002. Fig. 5A ). .4lthough addition of congeners to tanks containing individual crayfish did not influence crayfish activity, congeners plus largemouth bass increased activit) of 0. 1,irili.s relative to its activity with largemouth bass only (two-way ANOVA, Fish x Congener effect. P < .05. Fig. 5A , Table 2 ). Interestingly, in the individual plus congeners and largemouth bass treatment. 0. virtlis activity n o longer differed from that of the t n o i n~a d e r s (one-way ANOVA, P > .05. Fig. 5A) . Indeed, 0. virilis, the most vulnerable species, did reduce activit) more in the face of predation, possibly to avoid detection by the predator. However, interactions with other crayfish increased 0. vtril~s activity levels, thereby confounding this predator avoidance behavior.
With no congeners present, largemouth bass orientations to crayfish increased chelae displays of all three species (two-way ANOVA, P < .05, Fig. SB, Table 2 ). . 0 5 ) . In male-kmale cxpcriments within specie>. 0. t.i(sri(,iic and 0 . /~r.o/~c/rc/ilirc males \\on more agon~stic bouts than females ((; tcst. P ---.O5. Tablc 3). whereas 0 ~. i t . c l i c niales and females Mere ecluall! aggre>s~\.e (Table 3) .O5. Table  3) . For hoth CL sire differcnccs. large 0.~,ri.i/e\ apparentl! reduced the total number of agonistic bouts durIng each l -h trial (Tablc 3). Although 0.~, r r i l i , appears Innately less aggressive. i.c.. lcss able to wln tcnsion contacts than the in\ading species. a fair11 large bod! si/c differential reverses the outcome of equal-si/ed interactions.
Chela length increases with body sl/e ( C a n e ! and Stein 1993). Large chelae p o s i t i~ cly influenced the number of interspecific tights won among all cra~fishcs except 0. rirt1i.s females. in that. as chela si/e differences betv.een the winner and loser increased. the likelihood of winning increased (I.' test. I' -.O5. Fig. 7) .
When exploring the relative contribution of increasing bod! and chela si/e dilkrenccs to 0 ~,irrlrr d o n~i n a n c e o~c r 0. ri(.,ric.ii, and 0. prol)i/lyirii.~, hoth increasing bod! and chela sl/e difkrences were important for 0. O n dense cobble substrates, differential susceptibility did not occur and predation rates were low. Not surprisingly, orconectid crayfish are abundant in such habitats (Stein 1977 , Kershner 1992 . However, in surveys of three macrophyte and three cobble sites in Trout Lake, 0. ~'irilis occurred exclusively in macrophyte habitats (J. Rettig, prrsonal cotninunication).
Similarly, invaders displace similar-sized 0.virilis from cobble substrates into macrophytes and sand (Hill and Lodge 1993) . Therefore. whereas 0. r'irilis may not be selected by fish predators in abundant cobble, invaders may force it into nonpreferred, high predatory-risk habitats. Such forced shifts in habitat-use of congeners by invaders have been observed in the Great Lakes (Crowder et al. 198 1) and streams (Karp and Tyus 1990, DeWald and Wilzbach 1992) , often to the exclusion of native species. In northern Wisconsin lakes, the native species 0.virilis, excluded from dense cobble habitats by the two invaders, likely suffers greater predatory risk. Without access to a refuge from predators, 0. virilis populations should be dramatically reduced.
As with differential habitat use. morphological differences among organisms influence susceptibility to predation (see Zaret 1980 for review). With crayfish, large chela size reduces vulnerability to fish by increasing capture and handling times (Stein 1977) . Because the invaders possess larger chelae than 0. virilis (Garvey and Stein 1993) , we expected removal of chelae to eliminate differences in susceptibility. Surprisingly, however. chela size did not determine susceptibility; 0. virilis was still more susceptible. We also predicted that differences in body size would influence differential selection. Although 0. ririlis grows larger than the invaders, potentially, it must exceed body size of the invaders by 4 m m just to attain equal susceptibility.
Thus, although 0. ilirilisis larger than the invaders, it is still selected by fish predators and eventually replaced. Below. we address characteristics unique to 0. iirilrs that render it more vulnerable to fish predators than the invaders.
Interactiorzs and behavior. -Factors such as differential coloration and palatability can influence vulnerability. Although such morphological characteristics are important, behavioral responses to predators also can contribute to abundance and distribution of a wide variety of organisms, including armored catfishes (Power 1984 ), shrimp (Main 1987 , odonates (see Johnson 199 1 for review), and crayfish (Stein and Magnuson 1976 , Collins et al. 1983 , Mather and Stein 1993 . T o understand crayfish behaviors that potentially influence susceptibility to predation. we quantified shelter competition, activity, predatory defense, swimming, and agonistic interactions. We then assessed whether 0. virilis behaviors differed from those of its congeners, specifically exploring how these behaviors influenced vulnerability.
Risk of fish predation increases crayfish shelter use (Stein and Magnuson 1976 , Stein 1977 , Mather and Stein 1993 . Without predatory risk, 0. rusticus outcompetes both 0.propinquus and 0.virilis for shelters; in turn 0.propinquus can displace 0.virilis from shelters (Capelli and Munjal 1982) . When unlimited shelters were combined with a fish predator, all three species used shelters, presumably to avoid predators. However, when limited shelters were combined with fish predators, 0. virilis were inferior competitors for refuge. In the field where cobble is sparse, crayfish densities are high. and fish predators are present, 0. virilis loses the battle for limited shelter and is replaced by the invaders.
Interestingly, 0.virilis was selected over the invaders in limited and unlimited shelter experiments. In fact, more crayfish were consumed in unlimited shelter treatments. Conceivably, we did not detect a relationship between shelter availability and predatory susceptibility because we only quantified refuge use by rather crude, daily "snapshots" of shelter occupation. Likely, finer scale, unobserved interactions, such as fights over occupied shelters in limited or unlimited treatments. were important in determining vulnerathreat. increased the frequent) of risk! behaviors in bilit! to predators (Sih et al. 1988 (Stein 1977. Mather and Stein 1993: J. E. Garvey. persotlul oh.sovution) . 0 . virilis is at a competitive disadvantage when seeking either limited o r unlimited shelters and therefore is vulnerable to predation. This maq explain why. in low densitycobble pools where shelters were still abundant for crayfish ( z 5 0 rocks for 30 crayfish), 0. virilis was still selected. An inabilit) to successfully occupy shelters in the presence of invaders and fish predators, even when shelters are apparently unlimited. could clearly lead to the exclusion of the least aggressive species. 0. virilis. In our view. predator) risk likely enhances aggressive. interference competition for refuge among crayfish congeners. thus increasing vulnerability to predation of the native species.
In a d d~t i o n to interactions at shelters. behavioral differences in response to congeners or predators influenced susceptibility. Often. susceptible prey ma! respond more to predatory risk than relat~vely ~n v u lnerable pre) ( S t e~n 1979. Sih 1983). For example. juvenile porcupines (Sweitjer and Berger 1992). sunlishes (Werner et al. 1983) . lobsters ( S m~t h and Herrnkind 1992. Wahle and Steneck 1992). and craq fish (Stein and Magnuson 1976 ) modil) their b e h a v~o r in response to predators more than their adult counterparts. Sirnilarlq. under predator? risk. indibidual 11) when confronting a largcmouth bass and appeared to respond less aggressi\.cl> than the ~n\.adcrs to it. In pool-tethering cxperlments, i n d i~ d u a l beha\ lor alone was sufficient to render 0.~.trili.\more susceptible to predation. Howc\cr. interspecific interactions. as well as predator) shelter eviction bq invaders) increase 0. \,irili\ lethal behaviors which. in turn, contribute to its replacement.
Morphological differences such as coloration in fishes (Stacey and Chiszar 1975) , size in pinnipeds (Bartholomew 1970) . and plumage color in birds (Rhijn 1973) influence aggression. For crab fish, increased bod! and chela si/e reduce predator) susceptibilitq in two mra)s: (1) directlq. bq rendering fish consumption diflicult and (2) The ability of an introduced organism to establish and increase in numbers is difficult to predict (see Ehrlich 19x6. Drake et al. 1989 . Lodge 1993 Ihr reviews). Both predation (Simberloff 198 1. Robinson and Wellborn 1988) and competition (Crowell 1973 . Le\.ins and Hcatwole 1973 . Cole 1983 . McLachlan 1985 . Moulton and Pimm 1986 inflilence in\.asions. B) assessing ho\\ an in\ ading species replaces its congeners. we can begin to understand ecological mechanisms ilnderl) ing commilnit) structure. In this stild). \\e considered how predation and competition interact to modif! craqlish species assemblages cornposcd of Invading and nat1L.e species. For the 0.rlc.\rrc.~i.\-O. pt~opolyiril.\ sbstem. predation interacts directlq with prc) si/c to detcrmine pre) susceptibilitq. i.e.. the smallcst species. 0. pro-/)111q1e1c.\, silffers differential predation. Con\ crsel), differences in si/c between 0./~ropttly~rri\ and 0.ric.c~rc,~rc ~nfluencc competition. \\ hich Ilkel) influences \ illnerabilit). For the 0. \,otlt.\-0. ~'~rs/ti'~r.\-O. propo~y~rlr., sqstem. prcdat~on s p o n x , a n d behavior5 r a t h e r t h a n s i x differences. influence susceptibilit? t o lish predators. In b o t h cases. lish predators m o d i f ? pre) relationships: interspecific interactions a t o n e t r o p h i c le\.el influence p r e d a t o r choice a t a n o t h e r . T h u s . w e strong11 suggest t h a t b o t h fish predation a n d pre) c o m p e t i t i o n a r e i m p o r t a n t . interrclated m e c h a n~s n i s t h a t c o n t r i b u t e t o t h e replacem e n t o f 0. pr.opo~yiiiisa n d 0. rrrilrs b > 0. r.1rstlczr.s We thank all Uni\.ersit) of W~s c o n s~n .
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